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5th Addis Agrofood Exhibition
811 December 2017, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
5th Addis Agrofood Agriculture, Agricultural Machineries, Food,
Food Technologies and Packaging Exhibition offers important global
investment opportunities to sectoral professionals. With a population of nearly
100 million and a substantial agricultural potential in need of technological
expertise and foreign investment, Ethiopia is waiting there for you. Join us now
and do not miss the chance to benefit from one of Africa's rapidly growing
markets!

Why Ethiopia?
 Ethiopia has SubSaharan Africa's 5th biggest economy and it is mostly
supported by agricultural sector.
 Ethiopia is the 1st in livestock breeding sector in Africa and one of the first 10
countries in the world.
 Ethiopia has many agricultural sources and various ecological areas.
 Ethiopia imports all food and agricultural machineries from other countries.
 Ethiopia has the biggest agricultural area in Africa so that it is suitable for the
investors who want to export.
DON'T MISS OUT RISING ETHIOPIAN MARKET!

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES

Addis Agrofood is the leading
and the fastest growing event
in Ethiopia in it's field. With an
ever growing number of
exhibitors and visitors, Addis
Agrofood is a great platform
for the companies targeting to
expand their businesses in
Ethiopia and Eastern Africa.

ADDIS AGROFOOD
EXHIBITION  MEETING
POINT OF THE WORLD'S
LEADING COMPANIES

 Ethiopia has one of the fastest growing market in Africa.
 President of Ethiopia, Mr. Mulatu Teshome, mainly focuses on the
improvement of trade in agricultural sector.

Why Addis Agrofood?
As Ladin Int'l Fair Organizations, our presence in Ethiopia
dates back to 2003. We have been successfully organizing
Addis Agrofood since 2011. TRUST US!
Each year, Addis Agrofood is growing in numbers.
Previous edition of Addis Agrofood showed an incredible
growth both in exhibitor and visitor numbers. VISIT OUR
WEBSITE for postshow reports of previous editions.
2016 participants of Addis Agrofood were 80% international. The visitors were
all sectoral professionals from not only Ethiopia, but also from other Eastern
African countries, Arab world and Europe.

Contact Details
For further information, click here or send an email to baris.ozdemir@ladin.com.tr
Also, please visit our website for detailed information: www.addisagrofood.com

2016 Addis Agrofood
Agriculture, Agricultural
Machineries, Food, Food
Technologies and Packaging
Exhibition hosted many
pioneer companies from all
over the world. Among these
companies were Tetra Pak
(Diamond Sponsor), Big
Dutchman, Hellmann
Poultry, Hunter Industries
and MySilo/Siloport.
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